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About SolarWinds
SolarWinds, Inc develops and markets an array of network management,
monitoring, and discovery tools to meet the diverse requirements of today’s
network management and consulting professionals. SolarWinds products
continue to set benchmarks for quality and performance and have positioned the
company as the leader in network management and discovery technology. The
SolarWinds customer base includes over 45 percent of the Fortune 500 and
customers from over 90 countries. Our global business partner distributor network
exceeds 100 distributors and resellers.

Contacting SolarWinds
You can contact SolarWinds in a number of ways, including the following:

Team Contact Information

Sales sales@solarwinds.com

www.solarwinds.com

1.866.530.8100

+353.21.5002900

Technical Support www.solarwinds.com/support/

User Forums www.thwack.com

Conventions
The documentation uses consistent conventions to help you identify items
throughout the printed and online library.
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Convention Specifying

Bold Window items, including buttons and fields.

Italics Book and CD titles, variable names, new terms

Fixed font File and directory names, commands and code
examples, text typed by you

Straight brackets, as
in [value]

Optional command parameters

Curly braces, as in
{value}

Required command parameters

Logical OR, as in
value1|value2

Exclusive command parameters where only one of the
options can be specified

Documentation Library
The following documents are included in the documentation library:

Document Purpose

Administrator
Guide

Provides detailed setup, configuration, and conceptual
information.

Page Help Provides help for every window in the user interface

Release
Notes

Provides late-breaking information, known issues, and updates.
The latest release notes can be found at www.solarwinds.com.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to Network
Performance Monitor
As networks continue to become more complex—hosting applications, carrying
more data, and enabling mission-critical services—network management
becomes more vital to organizations. SolarWinds Network Performance Monitor
(NPM) provides network engineers with an easy-to-use application that gives
visibility into network performance. The excellent price-to-performance ratio of
NPM is targeted for medium to large enterprise customers who expect significant
value from their network management products.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to Network Performance Monitor

NPM Features Overview
SolarWinds NPM provides a comprehensive fault and performance management
platform that allows you to intuitively collect and view network availability and
real-time and historical statistics from your web browser. While monitoring,
collecting, and analyzing data from routers, switches, firewalls, servers, NPM
offers you a simple-to-use, scalable network monitoring solution for IT
professionals juggling any size network. For the latest updates on available NPM
features, see New NPM Features in the NPM Release Notes.

The following table provides detailed descriptions and benefits of some of the
many features that distinguish NPM as a network monitoring solution.

Feature Feature Description Benefit

Routing
Information

Discover and view routing table
information, including VRF data, identify
flapping routes, and create alerts for
detected routing table changes.

RIP v2, OSPF
v2, OSPF
v3/EIGRP, and
BGP are
currently
supported.

Extensible
Modules

Using additional modules, NPM can
analyze network traffic using NetFlow
Traffic Analyzer, provide VoIP analysis
using VoIP Monitor, and monitor wireless
networks using Wireless Network
Monitor.

Expand your
existing NPM
deployment to
add features
instead of
deploying
standalone
software.
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

User Auditing Audit events for web console users are
stored in the SolarWinds database.

Track of which
users are
making changes
to your network
monitoring
profile.

Scalability
Engines

Scale NPM to accommodate network
growth with a hot standby engine,
multiple polling engines, and additional
website.

Continue to
monitor your
network, even as
it grows.

Customizable
Web Console

Detailed graphs, tables, and lists are
displayed in a fully customizable web-
based interface allowing you to remotely
view network fault, availability, and
performance information. Using the
award-winning, intuitive SolarWinds web
interface, you can conduct administrative
tasks, such as adding new devices, both
individually and in groups, create custom
resources and views, establish unique
user accounts and views for
departments, geographic areas, or any
other user-defined criteria, and
customize web console displays from
anywhere on your network.

Access favorite
HTML pages
without leaving
NPM. You and
your team save
valuable time by
administering
NPM tasks
remotely without
having to RDP
directly into your
SolarWinds
server.
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

Drag-and-drop highly customizable
resources on-the-fly to get an accurately
updated view of your network. Enable
the Network Operations Center (NOC)
view to share the web console view with
your entire IT management team.

Web Console
Reporting

Create reports directly from the web
console, using existing web console
resources, custom charts and tables.
Using the Web-based Report Scheduler,
email, print or save reports on a regular
schedule, directly from the web console.

All legacy
reports from
Report Writer are
still available
with additional
reporting
functionality

Orion Product
Team Blog

Stay in touch with the people who
develop Orion family products. Follow
the Orion Product Team Blog on thwack,
the SolarWinds online user community.

Learn how to
extend and
optimize your
Orion installation
to best meet your
needs.
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

Groups and
Dependencies

Groups give you the ability to logically
organize monitored objects, regardless
of device type or location, and
dependencies allow you to more
faithfully represent what can actually be
known about your network, eliminating
“false positive” alert triggers and
providing more accurate insight into the
status of monitored network objects.

The ability to
define device
groups and
dependencies
allows you to
more effectively
manage your
network.

Custom
Properties

Use custom properties to track and report
on business and network information
using a predefined list or custom fields,
such as CRM, Development, Email, HR,
and Web.

Proactively keep
various business
units informed of
their network
status.

Integrated
Wireless Poller

An integrated wireless device poller
enables you to leverage proven Orion
NPM alerts, reports, and web console
resources.

Monitor wireless
thin and
autonomous
access points
just as you
monitor your
wired network
devices.
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

Unpluggable
Port Mode

Designate ports as unpluggable to avoid
receiving unnecessary alerts when users
undock or shutdown connected devices.

Distinguish low
priority laptop
and PC ports
from more
important
infrastructure
ports.

Intuitive Point-
and-Click
Interface

Detailed graphs, tables, and lists are
displayed in a fully customizable web-
based interface allowing users to
remotely view network availability, fault,
and performance information.

Spend time
managing the
network instead
of managing the
network
management
software.

Do-It-Yourself
Deployment

Deploying NPM is simple. First, install
and configure NPM, and then
automatically discover your network.
Finally, begin monitoring your network in
less than an hour. All without any paid
consultants.

Immediately
begin monitoring
your network
yourself instead
of listening to
consultants tell
you about your
network.

New Alerting
Engine

Quickly configure alerting for events,
sustained conditions, and escalations
without waking up at 3 AM to review
unnecessary notifications.

Keep your sanity
by only getting
alerts for
genuine issues.
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

VMware
Infrastructure
Monitoring

Monitor VMware servers, datacenters,
and clusters, including ESX and ESXi,
Virtual Center, and any virtual machines
(VMs) hosted by ESX servers on your
network. Available resources include
lists of VMs on ESXi and ESX servers,
performance details for ESXi and ESX
servers and hosted VMs, charts and
reports.

Always know
how well your
virtual network
resources are
performing.

thwack.com
Community

Integration

NPM incorporates thwack.com,
SolarWinds’ online community of
thousands of network engineers, to give
users prompt answers to network issues.
Users can share NPM resources such as
Universal Device Pollers and application
templates.

Relax knowing
that you will
never need to
investigate a
network issue
alone again.

Integrated Trap
and Syslog
Server

Set up alerts with the ability to receive,
process, forward and send Syslog and
trap messages.

Save time.
Access
information in a
single interface
instead of polling
various
machines.
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

Role-based
Access Control

Establish unique accounts and specify
the information displayed within the NPM
interface for a particular departments,
groups, or users.

Relax knowing
you can limit
user access to
specific areas or
views of the
network.

Troubleshooting
Tools

Easily troubleshoot network devices from
a single web console that displays CPU
load, disk space, and memory utilization.

Use AppStack Environment resource to
help identify the root cause of
performance and availability issues.

Save time
investigating
device issues
from a single
comprehensive
device status
display.

Open
Integration

Use a Microsoft® SQL Server database,
industry-standard MIBs and protocols.

Enterprise-tested
standards
support your
NPM.

Intuitive Web
Administration

Using the award-winning, intuitive Orion
Web Console interface, users can now
conduct administrative tasks, such as
adding and deleting devices from
anywhere on the network.

Save time.
Complete NPM
tasks remotely
without requiring
users to RDP
into the Orion
host.
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

Universal
Device Poller

Easily add SNMP-enabled devices into
the monitoring database and collect
detailed information stored in device MIB
tables. You can also easily convert and
combine polled data using the MIB
Transformation Wizard to choose exactly
how you want to see your network data
displayed.

Monitor old or
new devices
worry-free and
poll for more
detailed device
information.

Device Studio Populate CPU and RAM fields using
custom OIDs.

Create new customized pollers or import
pollers from thwack.

Monitor devices
using custom
pollers.

MIB
Transformation
Wizard

Convert and combine MIB values from
the Universal Device Poller to customize
data for graphing, alerting, and reporting.
Choose from a list of common
transformations or create your own multi-
MIB formulas.

View MIB data in
an easy to
interpret format.

Cisco
EnergyWise
Monitoring

Cisco EnergyWise technology allows
you to view EnergyWise device
management data to measure, report,
and reduce the energy used by devices
connected to EnergyWise-enabled
switches.

Responsibly
manage energy
consumption
across the
enterprise
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

Data Center
Monitoring

NPM offers predefined reports and web
console views and resources specifically
tailored to provide performance data
about Cisco Unified Computing Systems
(UCS) and Fiber Channel devices
manufactured by Cisco MDS, Brocade,
and McData.

Have readily
available insight
into the status
and performance
of your data
center.

Network Atlas
with
ConnectNow

Network Atlas, the network mapping
application, enables you to create multi-
layered and nested, fully customizable,
web-based maps of your network to
visually track the performance of any
device in any location across your
network in real time. The ConnectNow
feature automatically draws links
between directly-connected physical
nodes discovered on your network. Link
utilization and speed are available as
visible connection options.

Stay informed of
the health of
your entire
network with a
single glance.

Wireless heat
maps

Build wireless heat maps for Cisco
wireless controllers in the Network Atlas
and display them in the Orion Web
Console.

Visualize your
wireless signal
coverage and
strength and
display wireless
clients on the
map.

Hardware
Health

Customize thresholds whose reaching
alerts you about hardware health issues.

Stay informed
about the
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Feature Feature Description Benefit

Monitoring hardware health
of your devices.

Capacity
forecasting

Customize thresholds for being alerted
about capacity issues in advance.

Identify capacity
issues before
they affect your
users.

18
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How Network Performance Monitor Works
Through ICMP, SNMP, WMI, and Syslog communication and data collection,
NPM continuously monitors the health and performance of your network, and it
does this without interfering with the critical functions of your network devices.
Unlike many other network monitoring products, NPM helps you maintain the
overall performance of your network in the following ways:

l NPM does not install outside agents on your mission-critical servers

l NPM does not employ services that take vital resources from critical
applications

l NPM does not install any code on monitored network devices. Unmanaged
or outdated code can open security holes in your network.

After installing NPM, you can automate the initial discovery of your network, and
then simply add new devices for monitoring as you add them to your network.
NPM stores all gathered information in a SQL database and provides the highly
customizable web console in which to view current and historical network status.
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Related SolarWinds Solutions
NPMmanagement capabilities are easily extended to cover applications, IP
address space, and device configuration management, as well as LAN and WAN
performance monitoring with additional SolarWinds solutions, as follows:

Engineer's Toolset
Engineer’s Toolset is a collection of powerful network management tools,
all of which can be easily accessed through an innovative Workspace
Studio to quickly resolve issues right from your desktop. With the
Workspace Studio, you can organize your tools to tackle troubleshooting
challenges and then recall that workspace with a click when you need it,
saving valuable setup time. Shared credential management saves even
more time as you switch easily between the tools you need without re-
entering credentials. For more information, see Engineer's Toolset at
solarwinds.com.

IP Address Manager
IP Address Manager (IPAM) offers easy-to-use and affordable IP address
management that is united with performance monitoring data to give you a
comprehensive view of network health. From a single, centralized location,
use IPAM to create, schedule, and share IPAM reports to manage your
entire IP address space. For more information, see IP Address Manager at
solarwinds.com.

Log & Event Manager
SolarWinds Log & Event Manager (LEM) delivers powerful SIEM
capabilities in a highly affordable, easy-to-deploy virtual appliance. LEM
combines real-time log analysis, event correlation, and a groundbreaking
approach to IT search to deliver the visibility, security, and control you need
to identify and to resolve problems quickly, to ensure compliance with
internal and external regulations, and to achieve proactive network defense.
For more information, see Log & Event Manager at solarwinds.com.
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Network Configuration Manager
The web console integration between NPM and Network Configuration
Manager (NCM) gives you real-time insight into changes occurring to
devices in all areas of your network. NCM works with both the NPM Syslog
Server and the NPM Trap Receiver to log configuration change events and
notify you with custom alerts, providing real-time change detection across
multiple vendor network infrastructures. For more information, see Network
Configuration Manager at solarwinds.com.

NetFlow Traffic Analyzer
NetFlow Traffic Analyzer (NTA) converts standard NetFlow traffic data into
easy-to-interpret charts and tables revealing exactly how your corporate
network is used, who is using the network, and how much network
bandwidth they are consuming. An advanced application mapping feature
correlates the traffic arriving from designated ports, source IPs, destination
IPs, and even protocols, to application names you can easily recognize.
NTA makes it easy to get a comprehensive view of your network traffic, find
the bottlenecks, and shut down the bandwidth hogs. For more information,
see NetFlow Traffic Analyzer at solarwinds.com.

Server & Application Monitor
SolarWinds Server & Application Monitor, formerly known as Application
Performance Monitor (APM) enables you to monitor applications on your
network without having to deploy agents, hire expensive consultants, or
suffer through long deployment cycles. With agentless monitoring for
hundreds of applications and hardware types, Server & Application Monitor
delivers the management, alerting, and reporting you need to run at peak
performance, giving you deep visibility into your physical and virtual
infrastructure, hardware, application statistics, processes, and O/S
performance. For more information, see Server & Application Monitor at
solarwinds.com.
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Storage Manager
SolarWinds Storage Manager optimizes the performance and capacity of
your physical and virtual storage infrastructure and delivers visibility and
insight into how your storage infrastructure maps to your virtualized
environment. And, unlike element management tools from storage hardware
vendors, Storage Manager gives you a comprehensive view into the real-
time status of your entire multi-vendor SAN, all through a single pane of
glass. For more information, see "Storage Manager" at solarwinds.com.

User Device Tracker
SolarWinds User Device Tracker (UDT) makes it easy to instantly find a
computer and retrieve the user name, switch name, port, port description,
VLAN, and more. Simply search on a user name, IP address, Hostname, or
MAC address and SolarWinds User Device Tracker will quickly find the
current location of your device. If the device is not currently connected to the
network, historical data will show the last known location. You can even set
up an alert that will notify you when the device connects. For more
information, see "User Device Tracker" at solarwinds.com.

Virtualization Manager
SolarWinds Virtualization Manager takes you from the early stages of
virtualization deployment all the way to implementation of private cloud
initiatives and IT-as-a-Service. Our unified approach to VMware and
Microsoft Hyper-V capacity planning, VM sprawl control, performance
monitoring, configuration management, and chargeback automation makes
it easy to take control of your virtualized environment, regardless of whether
you manage as few as fifty virtual machines or a corporate cloud the size of
a small planet. For more information, see "Virtualization Manager" at
solarwinds.com.
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VoIP and Network Quality Manager (formerly Orion VoIP Monitor, later IP
SLA Manager)

VoIP and Network Quality Manager (VNQM) delivers a powerful network
monitoring solution for identifying site-specific and WAN-related
performance issues from the perspective of each of your remote sites. With
VNQM, you can quickly begin using Cisco® IP SLA technology with
automatic IP SLA setup, and you can keep a close eye on your key WAN
performance metrics, including Cisco VoIP jitter and MOS. For more
information, see "VoIP and Network Quality Manager" at solarwinds.com.

Web Performance Monitor (earlier Synthetic End User Monitor)
Web Performance Monitor (WPM) delivers all of the power and scalability
you need to track the response time and health of your critical web
applications and websites. Find and fix issues before they impact your
users. The Web Performance Monitor recorder captures all the steps
involved in a transaction and saves them to a test that can run as frequently
as every minute, so you can run synthetic transactions tests from the cloud
whenever you need. For more information, see "Web Performance Monitor"
at solarwinds.com.
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Chapter 2: Installing SolarWinds
Network Performance Monitor
Network Performance Monitor (NPM) provides a simple, wizard-driven installation
process. For an enterprise-class product, licensing, hardware and software
requirements are nominal.
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Licensing Network Performance Monitor
NPM can collect data and detailed information from any of your version 3 or
earlier SNMP-enabled devices, including routers, switches, firewalls, and servers.

NPM is licensed in accordance with the largest number of the following three
types of monitored network elements:

Nodes
Nodes include entire devices, for example, routers, switches, virtual and
physical servers, access points, and modems.

Interfaces
Interfaces include switch ports, physical interfaces, virtual interfaces, sub-
interfaces, VLANs, and any other single point of network traffic.

Volumes
Volumes are equivalent to the logical disks you are monitoring.

NPM Licensing Levels
The following list provides the different types of Network Performance Monitor
licenses that are available:

l An SL100 license allows you to monitor up to 100 nodes, 100 interfaces,
and 100 volumes (300 elements in total).

l An SL250 license allows you to monitor up to 250 nodes, 250 interfaces,
and 250 volumes (750 elements in total).

l An SL500 license allows you to monitor up to 500 nodes, 500 interfaces,
and 500 volumes (1500 elements in total).

l An SL2000 license allows you to monitor up to 2000 nodes, 2000
interfaces, and 2000 volumes (6000 elements in total).

l An SLX license allows you to monitor a virtually unlimited number of
elements.
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Database size increases with the addition of monitored elements. Depending on
the number of elements and the amount of traffic on your network, monitoring
more than 10,000 elements can require additional polling engines.

Licensing NPM with Other SolarWinds Products
Your NPM license interacts additively with your other SolarWinds licenses. For
example, if you have an NPM SL500 (500 nodes and 500 volumes) installed with
SAM AL50, you can monitor a total of 550 nodes (500 NPM nodes + 50 SAM
nodes), 550 interfaces, 550 volumes (matching the node count), and 50
application monitors.

26
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NPM Requirements
SolarWinds recommends installing Orion NPM on its own server, with the Orion
database hosted separately, on its own SQL Server. Installations of multiple Orion
servers, including NPM, Orion Server & Application Monitor, and Orion Network
Configuration Manager using the same database are not supported.

Note: Any and all installed Additional Polling Engines and Additional Web
Servers must use the same version that is installed on the primary Orion server.

The following sections provide specific requirements:

l Orion Server Hardware Requirements

l Orion Server Software Requirements

l Requirements for the Orion Database Server (SQL Server)

l Requirements for Virtual Machines and Servers

l Additional Requirements

l SNMP Requirements for Monitored Devices

Orion Server Software Requirements
The following table lists minimum software requirements and recommendations
for a SolarWinds Orion installation.

Software Requirements

Operating
System

Windows Server 2003 R2 SP2 (32- or 64-bit)

Windows Server 2008, 2008 SP2, 2008 R2, 2008 R2 SP1

Windows Server 2012 and 2012 R2

Notes:
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Software Requirements

l IIS and MSMQmust be installed. SolarWinds recommends
that Orion administrators have local administrator privileges
to ensure full functionality of local Orion tools. Accounts
limited to use of the Orion Web Console do not require
administrator privileges.

l SolarWinds does not support production installations of
Orion products on Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7,
or Windows 8 systems.

l Evaluation versions of SolarWinds products are supported
on Windows 7, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8 (except for
Standard Edition), Windows 8.1 (except for Standard
Edition), and Windows 8.1 Update 1 (except for Standard
Edition).

l SolarWinds products are not compatible with installations of
Internet Information Services version 6.0 (IIS6) that make use
of web gardens.

l SolarWinds SAM installations on Windows Server 2008
require R2. For more information, see “Additional SAM
Requirements” in the SolarWinds Server & Application
Monitor Administrator Guide.

Operating
System
Languages

English (UK or US), German, Japanese, or Simplified Chinese

IP Address
Version

IPv4 or IPv6 implemented as a dual stack. For more information,
see RFC 4213 - Basic Transition Mechanisms for IPv6 Hosts and
Routers.

Note: CIDR notation is not currently supported for IPv6 addresses.
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Software Requirements

Application
Ports

25 (TCP) SMTP port for non-encrypted messages.

161 (UDP) for NPM statistics collection

162 (UDP) for NPM Trap Server listening for incoming messages.

443 (TCP) default port for https binding. Also used for bi-directional
ESX/ESXi server polling and for Cisco UCS monitoring.

465 (TCP) for SSL-enabled email alert actions

587 ( TCP) for TLS-enabled email alert actions

1801 (TCP) for MSMQWCF binding. For more information, consult
appropriate Microsoft online help.

17777 (TCP) open for Orion module traffic

17778 (HTTPS) open to access the SolarWinds Information
Service API

17779 (HTTP and HTTPS) for the SolarWinds Toolset Integration

Web
Server

Microsoft IIS, version 6.0 or higher, in 32-bit mode.

DNS specifications require that hostnames be composed of
alphanumeric characters (A-Z, 0-9), the minus sign (-), and periods
(.). Underscore characters (_) are not allowed. For more
information, see RFC 952 - DOD Internet Host Table Specification

Warning: The following Windows accounts, as configured by IIS
6.0 on Windows Server 2003 with their default security settings,
are required:

l IUSR_<hostname>, as a member of the Guests group
ONLY.

l IWAM_<hostname>, as a member of the IIS_WPG group
ONLY.
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Disabling these accounts or changing any default settings of these
accounts may negatively affect the operation of your Orion
installation. SolarWinds strongly recommends against altering
these accounts or their settings.

Notes:

l SolarWinds does not support installing NPM on domain
controllers.

l SolarWinds neither recommends nor supports the installation
of any Orion product on the same server or using the same
database server as a Research in Motion (RIM) Blackberry
server.

.NET
Framework

.NET 3.5 SP1 and .NET 4.0.3

Note: Both versions 3.5 SP1 and 4.0.3 are required.

Web
Console
Browser

Microsoft Internet Explorer version 8 or higher with Active scripting

Firefox 32.0 or higher (Toolset Integration is not supported on
Firefox)

Chrome 40.0 or higher

Safari for iPhone

Orion Server Hardware Requirements
The following table lists minimum hardware requirements and recommendations
for your Orion server.

Note: Hardware requirements are listed by Orion NPM license level.
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Hardware
SL100, SL250, or

SL500 SL2000 SLX

CPU
Speed

2.0 GHz 2.4 GHz 3.0 GHz

Note: Dual processor, dual core is recommended. Physical Address
Extension (PAE) should not be enabled.

Hard
Drive
Space

2.5 GB 5 GB 20 GB

Note: A RAID 1 drive for server operating system, Orion installation,
and tempdb files is recommended. Orion requires at least 1.5 GB for
job engine, information service, collector service, MIB database and
other required files. The Orion installer needs 1 GB on the drive
where temporary Windows system or user variables are stored. Per
Windows standards, some common files may need to be installed on
the same drive as your server operating system.

Memory 3 GB 4 GB 8 GB

Requirements for the Orion Database Server (SQL Server)
The following table lists software and hardware requirements for your Orion
database server. Orion NPM license levels are provided as a reference.

Requirements
SL100, SL250, or
SL500 SL2000 SLX

SQL Server SolarWinds supports Express, Standard, or Enterprise
versions of the following:

l SQL Server 2008 without SP, 2008 SP1, 2008 SP2, or
2008 SP3

l SQL Server 2008 R2 without SP, 2008 R2 SP1, 2008
R2 SP2, 2008 R2 SP3
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Requirements
SL100, SL250, or
SL500 SL2000 SLX

l SQL Server 2012 without SP, 2012 SP1 (also with
AlwaysOn Availability Groups), or with SP2

l SQL Server 2014 (also with AlwaysOn Availability
Groups)

Notes:

l The FullWithSQL NPM installer package automatically
installs SQL Server 2008 R2 SP1 Express. This is
recommended for evaluations.

l SolarWinds strongly recommends maintaining
SolarWinds servers as physically separate from your
SQL server.

l The recovery model of the database should be set to
Simple. SolarWinds does not support other methods.

l SQL Server Compact Edition 3.5 SP2 is only supported
for NPM evaluations.

l Due to latency effects, SolarWinds does not recommend
installing your SQL Server and your Orion server or
additional polling engine in different locations across a
WAN. For more information, see SolarWinds
Knowledge Base article, Can I install my Orion server or
Additional Polling Engine and my Orion database (SQL
Server) in different locations across a WAN?

l Either mixed-mode or SQL authentication must be
supported.
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Requirements
SL100, SL250, or
SL500 SL2000 SLX

l If you are managing your Orion database, SolarWinds
recommends you install the SQL Server Management
Studio component.

l Use the following database select statement to check
your SQL Server version, service pack or release level,
and edition:

select SERVERPROPERTY ('productversion'),
SERVERPROPERTY ('productlevel'),
SERVERPROPERTY ('edition')

SQL Server
Collation

English with collation setting SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_
AS

English with collation setting SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_
CS_AS

German with collation setting German_PhoneBook_CI_AS

Japanese with collation setting Japanese_CI_AS

Simplified Chinese with collation setting Chinese_PRC_CI_
AS

CPU Speed 2.0 GHz 2.4 GHz 3.0 GHz
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Requirements
SL100, SL250, or
SL500 SL2000 SLX

Hard Drive
Space

2 GB 5 GB 20 GB

Note: Due to intense I/O requirements, a RAID 1+0 drive is
strongly recommended for the SolarWinds database, and
data and log files. RAID 5 is not recommended for the SQL
Server hard drive. The Orion installer needs at least 1 GB on
the drive where temporary Windows system or user variables
are stored. Per Windows standards, some common files may
need to be installed on drive as your server operating system.

Memory 2 GB 3 GB 4 GB

Note: SolarWinds recommends additional RAM, up to 8 GB,
for SolarWinds SAM installations including more than
1000 monitors.

.NET
Framework

.NET is not required if your database is on a separate server.

Requirements for Virtual Machines and Servers
Orion installations on VMware Virtual Machines and Microsoft Virtual Servers are
fully supported if the following minimum configuration requirements are met for
each virtual machine.

Note: SolarWinds strongly recommends that you maintain your SQL Server
database on a separate physical server.
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VM
Configuration

Orion Requirements by License Level

SL100, SL250, or
SL500 SL2000 SLX

CPU Speed 2.0 GHz 2.4 GHz 3.0 GHz

Allocated

Hard Drive
Space

2 GB 5 GB 20 GB

Note: Due to intense I/O requirements, SQL Server should be
hosted on a separate physical server configured as RAID 1+0.
RAID 5 is not recommended for the SQL Server hard drive.

Memory 3 GB 4 GB 8 GB

Network
Interface

Each virtual machine on which Orion is installed should have
its own, dedicated network interface card.

Note: Since Orion uses SNMP to monitor your network, if you
are unable to dedicate a network interface card to your Orion
server, you may experience gaps in monitoring data due to
the low priority generally assigned to SNMP traffic.

Additional Requirements
The following requirements must also be met to ensure a fully functional
monitoring environment.

SysObjectID Access
In order to fully monitor network objects, the SysObjectID of any device to be
monitored by SolarWinds must be accessible from the SolarWinds server.

Additional Required SQL Server Components
The Orion Installation Wizard installs the following required x86 components if
they are not found on your Orion database server:

l SQL Server System Common Language Runtime (CLR) Types. Orion
products use secure SQL CLR stored procedures for selected, non-
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business data operations to improve overall performance.

l Microsoft SQL Server Native Client

l Microsoft SQL Server Management Objects

SNMP Requirements for Monitored Devices
NPM can monitor the performance of any SNMPv1-, SNMPv2c-, or SNMPv3-
enabled device on your network. Consult your device documentation or a
technical representative of your device manufacturer to acquire specific
instructions for configuring SNMP on your device.

When configuring your SNMP-enabled network devices for monitoring, consider
the following points:

l To properly monitor devices on your network, you must enable SNMP on all
devices that are capable of SNMP communications.

l Monitored devices must allow access to the SysObjectID for correct device
identification.

l Unix-based devices should use the configuration of Net-SNMP version 5.5
or higher that is specific to the type of Unix-based operating system in use.

l Orion NPM is capable of monitoring VMware ESX and ESXi Servers
versions 4.0 and higher with VMware Tools installed. For more information
about enabling SNMP and VMware Tools on your VMware device, consult
your VMware documentation or technical representative.

l If SNMPv2c is enabled on a device you want Orion NPM to monitor, by
default, Orion NPM will attempt to use SNMPv2c to poll the device for
performance information. If you only want Orion NPM to poll using SNMPv1,
you must disable SNMPv2c on the device to be polled.
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Server Sizing
SolarWinds NPM is capable of monitoring networks of any size, ranging from
small corporate LANs to large enterprise and service provider networks. Most
NPM systems perform well on 3.0 GHz systems with 3 GB of RAM, using default
polling engine settings. However, when monitoring larger networks, you should
give additional consideration to the hardware used and the system configuration.

There are three primary variables that affect scalability:

Number of monitored elements
The most important consideration. An element is defined as a single,
identifiable node, interface, or volume. Systems monitoring more than
10,000 elements may require tuning for optimal performance.

Polling frequency
The second variable to consider. If you are collecting statistics every five
minutes instead of the default nine, the system will have to work harder and
system requirements will increase.

Number of simultaneous users
The number of simultaneous users accessing NPM directly impacts system
performance.
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Recommendations
When planning an NPM installation, there are four main factors to keep in mind
with respect to polling capacity: CPU, memory, number of polling engines, and
polling engine settings. Be aware of these variables, and consider the following
SolarWinds recommendations:

Install NPM and SQL Server on different servers
In most situations, installing NPM and SQL Server on different servers is
highly recommended, particularly if you are planning to monitor 2,000
elements or more. If you experience performance problems or you plan to
monitor a very large network, you should certainly consider this option. This
scenario offers several performance advantages, as the NPM server does
not perform any database processing, and it does not have to share
resources with SQL Server.

Use additional polling engines for 10,000+ monitored elements
If you plan to monitor 10,000 or more elements, SolarWinds recommends
that you install additional polling engines on separate servers to help
distribute the work load.

For more information about sizing NPM to your network, contact the SolarWinds
sales team or visit www.solarwinds.com.

For minimum hardware recommendations, see NPM Requirements.
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Enabling Microsoft Internet Information Services
(IIS)
Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) must be installed and enabled on the
server hosting Orion NPM.

For more information about enabling IIS on your operating system, consult the
appropriate Microsoft documentation.
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Completing an NPM Installation
Before completing an NPMinstallation, ensure that the server on which you are
installing NPM currently meets or exceeds stated requirements. For more
information, see NPM Requirements.

Warning: Do not install an evaluation version of NPM either on a server on which
you have already installed a production version of NPM or on a domain controller.

Notes:

l SolarWinds strongly recommends that you create a backup of your
database before performing any upgrade. For more information, consult the
SQL Server Management Studio documentation.

l SolarWinds does not currently support upgrades from one locale to another.
If you want to upgrade your SolarWinds installation to use a new locale, you
must complete a clean SolarWinds installation using the new locale.

l If you are using Internet Explorer, SolarWinds recommends that you add the
URL of your Orion website (http://FullOrionServerName/), the URL of
SolarWinds support (http://support.solarwinds.com), and about:blank to
the list of trusted sites. For more information about adding sites to your
trusted sites list, see Microsoft documentation.

l For evaluation purposes only, NPMmay be installed on Windows 7.
SolarWinds does not, however, support or recommend installing NPM on
this operating system in production environments.

l When installing NPM on Windows XP, you must confirm that Shared
Memory, Named Pipes, and TCP/IP are enabled on remote databases.

l SolarWinds does not support or allow installations of NPM on domain
controllers.
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The following procedure installs an NPM evaluation, and automatically sends
usage statistics to SolarWinds to help us improve our products. For more
information, see "What is the Orion Improvement Program". If you are installing
NPM in a country which does not allow this, see "Installing Network Performance
Monitor" in the SolarWinds Network Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.

To install Network Performance Monitor:

1. Log on to your NPM server as an administrator.

2. Run the NPM executable.

3. If you are prompted to install requirements, click Install, and then complete
the installation. If required, reboot the computer.

Notes:

l Downloading and installing both Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 SP1
and Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0 may take more than 20 minutes,
depending on your existing system configuration.

l If a reboot is required, after restart, run the executable again.

4. If you are using proxy authentication, enter your proxy server credentials
into the pop-up, and click OK.

5. Enter your e-mail address and click Continue. The address might be used by
SolarWinds support.
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6. Select Products
Select the products which you want to install. Select NPM and any other
products you want to purchase, and click Next.

Note: If you are installing Orion platform products on an offline server, click
Download Setup Wizard - Offline Version, and then click Save. Log on to
the offline server and run the executable there.

7. Select Install Method.

l If you are evaluating NPM, select Express Install - Recommended.
NPM will install MS SQL Express.
However, this option is not recommended for production environments.
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8. Select Global Settings:

a. Select your preferred language.
Note: This selection cannot be changed later.

b. If you want to install NPM in a destination folder other than the
default given, click Browse, select an installation folder, and then click
Next.

9. Accept the terms of the license agreement, and then click Next.
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10. Specify whether you want to enable quality of experience traffic monitoring
now or later:

l To test monitoring and analyzing application traffic via QoE, select
Enable QoE traffic monitoring now....

l For an advanced configuration of QoE, select Enable QoE later. For
more information about QoE monitoring, see "Monitoring Quality of
Experience" in the SolarWinds Orion Common Components
Administrator Guide.

11. Review the SolarWinds products and third-party prerequisites which will be
installed and click Next to start copying the files.

12. Wait until the installation is complete.
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13. The Configuration Wizard will launch automatically and configure NPM for
you. Click Finish to close the wizard and launch the Orion Web Console in a
browser.

Note: If the login page does not open automatically, launch Orion Web
Console in your SolarWinds Orion program folder.

14. Click Login on the SolarWinds Orion login page. You will log in using and
administrator account (username admin and empty password).

15. Use the default Network Sonar Wizard to specify nodes which you want to
monitor in NPM.
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Discovering Your Network
Orion NPM provides the easy-to-use Network Sonar Wizard to direct you in the
discovery of devices on your network.

Before using the Network Sonar Wizard, consider the following points about
network discovery in Orion NPM:

l Discovery does not add devices that are already in your Orion database.
Network Sonar safely recognizes and adds only new network devices.

l CPU and Memory Utilization charts are automatically enabled for your
Windows, Cisco Systems, VMware, and Foundry Networks devices, as well
as for some models of Alaxala, Apresia, H3C, F5 Inc, Juniper and HP
devices.

l The community strings you provide in the Network Sonar Wizard are only
used for SNMP GET requests, so read-only strings are sufficient.

To begin discovering your network:

1. If the Network Sonar Wizard is not already open, click Start > All
Programs > SolarWinds Orion > Configuration and AutoDiscovery >
Network Discovery.

Note: The first time you log in, you only need to provide Admin as your
User Name, leave Password empty, and then click Login. This remains
true until you change the Admin account password. For more information,
see "Changing an Account Password" in the SolarWinds Orion Network
Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.
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2. Define SNMP credentials:

l If the devices on your network do not require community strings
other than the default strings public and private provided by
Orion NPM, click Next.

l If any of your network devices require community strings other
than public and private or if you want to use an SNMPv3
credential, complete the following steps to add the required SNMP
credential.

Note: Repeat the procedure in this step for each new community
string you need to add. When you have added all your community
strings, you can highlight them, and then move them up or down in the
list by using the arrows to the right. To speed up discovery, move the
most commonly used community strings on your network to the top of
the list.

a. Click Add New Credential.

b. Select the SNMP Version of your new credential.
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l If you are adding an SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c credential,
provide the new SNMP Community String, and then click
Add.

l If you are adding an SNMPv3 credential, provide the
following information for the new credential:

o User Name

o Context

o Authentication Method and Password/Key

o Privacy/Encryption Method and Password/Key

l If you want to combine password with the SNMP agent's
engine ID, select Password is a key next to the
appropriate authentication or encryption method. For more
information, see "Password is a Key" in the Network
Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.
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c. Click Add, and then click Next.

3. Specify whether you want to check nodes polled by agents for updates and
click Next to continue.

l To check nodes polled by agents for updates, select the Check all
existing... box.

l Not to check for agent updates, make sure the box is cleared.

4. If you want to discover VMware vCenter or ESX servers on your
network, complete the following steps, and then click Next:

a. Check Poll for VMware and then click Add vCenter or ESX
Credential.

b. Choose <New credential>, and then provide a Credential Name,
User Name, and Password.

c. Confirm the Password, and then click Add.
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5. If you want to discover WMI or RPC-enabled Windows devices, add
appropriate Windows credentials and click Next.

a. Click Add New Credential.

b. Choose <New credential>, and then provide a Credential Name,
User Name, and Password.

c. Confirm the Password, and then click Add.

6. Define the portion of your network where the devices you want to discover
are located, and click Next to continue.

Note:Only one selection method may be used per defined discovery.

l If you want to discover devices located on your network within a
specific range of IP addresses, complete the following procedure.

a. Click IP Ranges in the Selection Method menu.

b. For each IP range, provide both a Start address and an End
address.

c. Click Add More to add the defined IP address range.

Note: Click X to delete an incorrect IP address range.
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l If you want to discover devices connected to a specific seed
router or located on a specific subnet of your network, complete
the following procedure:

a. Click Subnets in the Selection Method menu.

b. If you want to discover on a specific subnet, click Add a New
Subnet, provide both a Subnet Address and a Subnet Mask
for the desired subnet, and then click Add.

Note: Repeat this step for each subnet you want to poll for new
devices.
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c. If you want to discover devices using a seed router, click
Add a Seed Router, provide the IP address of the Router, and
then click Add.

Notes:

l Repeat this step for each router you want to use to
discover devices.

l Network Sonar reads the routing table of the designated
router and offers to discover devices on the Class A
network (255.0.0.0 mask) containing the seed router and
the Class C networks (255.255.255.0 mask) containing all
interfaces on the seed router, using the SNMP version
chosen previously on the SNMP Credentials page.

l Networks connected through the seed router are not
automatically selected for discovery.

7. If you already know the IP addresses or hostnames of the devices that
you want to discover and include in the Orion database, complete the
following procedure:

a. Click Specific Nodes in the Selection Method menu.
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b. Type the IPv4 or IPv6 addresses or hostnames of devices you want to
discover.

Note: Type only one IPv4 or IPv6 address or hostname per line.

c. Click Validate to confirm that the provided IP addresses and
hostnames are assigned to SNMP-enabled devices.

8. Provide a discovery Name and Description, and then click Next.

If you only want to discover devices that respond to SNMP or WMI
polling, check Ignore nodes that only respond to ICMP (ping).

Notes:

l By default, Network Sonar uses ICMP ping requests to locate
devices. Most information about monitored network objects is obtained
using SNMP queries, but WMI is supported for Windows devices.

l For evaluation purposes, retain the default Discovery Settings. For
more information about Discovery Settings, see the SolarWinds
Network Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.

9. Configure a schedule for your discovery and click Discover to start your
network discovery.
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For evaluation purposes, use the default frequency setting (Once) and
make sure that the selected option for Execute immediately is Yes.

For more information about scheduling a discovery, see Network "Discovery
Using the Network Sonar Wizard" in the SolarWinds Network Performance
Administrator Guide.

Notes:

l Scheduled discovery profiles should not use IP address ranges that
include nodes with dynamically assigned IP addresses (DHCP).

l Results of scheduled discoveries are maintained on the Scheduled
Discovery Results tab of Network Discovery. For more information
about managing scheduled discovery results, see Adding Discovered
Devices to Orion NPM.

l Because some devices may serve as both routers and switches, the
total number of Nodes Discovered may be less than the sum of
reported Routers Discovered plus reported Switches Discovered.
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Adding Discovered Devices to Orion NPM
Whenever the results of a discovery are requested, either at the conclusion of the
Network Sonar Wizard or when View Results is clicked for a selected discovery,
the Network Sonar Results Wizard opens automatically. The Network Sonar
Results Wizard directs you through the process of adding discovered devices,
interfaces, and volumes to your Orion database.

Note: If you are not sure whether or not you want Orion NPM to monitor a specific
device, interface, or volume type, check the device type in question. You can
always delete the appropriate device, interface, or volume using Web Node
Management. For more information, see "Setting Device Management States" or
"Setting Interface Management States" in the SolarWinds Orion Platform
Administrator Guide.

To select the results of a network discovery for monitoring in Orion NPM:

1. On the Device Types to Import page, check the device types you want Orion
NPM to monitor, and then click Next.

2. On the Select Interfaces to Import for Monitoring page, select the interfaces
you want to monitor or filter the results to specific interfaces, and then click
Next.

a. In the Selection Criteria area, check the appropriate Status, Port
Mode, and Hardware properties of the interfaces you want to monitor.
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b. To select discovered interfaces using keywords, phrases or regular
expressions, click + to expand Advanced selection options, select
from the available advanced options, as desired, and then click
Reselect Interfaces.

c. In the List of Interfaces area, check the Interface Types you want to
monitor, and then click Next.

Note: By default, Orion NPM imports interfaces that are discovered in
an Operationally Up state. However, because interfaces may cycle
off and on intermittently, you can selectOperationally Down or
Administratively Shutdown states for import, as well.

3. On the Volume Types to Import page, check the volume types you want
Orion NPM to monitor, and then click Next.
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4. If there are any devices on the Import Preview that you do not ever
want to import, check the device to ignore, and then click Ignore. Selected
nodes are added to the Discovery Ignore List. For more information, see
"Using the Discovery Ignore List" in the SolarWinds Orion Common
Components Administrator Guide.

5. Confirm that all the devices, interfaces, and volumes that you want to import
are checked in the Import Preview list, and then click Import.

6. After the import completes, click Finish. Imported devices display in the All
Nodes resource.
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Chapter 3: Using Orion NPM
The features and flexibility provided by Orion Network Performance Monitor
ensure that your network monitoring capabilities are virtually limitless. The
following sections provide a number of scenarios showing how quickly you can
be monitoring and managing your network with Orion NPM.

Note: The following sections build on each other, sequentially, to show you how
to use some key Orion NPM features. This chapter is most useful when it is read
and followed from start to finish, beginning with Managing Network Growth and
then continuing through to the end.
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Managing Network Growth
The following procedure details the steps required to add a device for monitoring
through the Orion Web Console.

To add a device for monitoring through the Orion Web Console:

1. Click Start > All Programs > SolarWinds Orion > Orion Web Console.

2. Log in to the Orion Web Console as an administrator.

Note: The first time you log in to the Orion Web Console, you only need to
provide Admin as your User Name, leave Password empty, and then click
Login. This remains true until you change your Admin account password.
For more information, see "Changing an Account Password" in the
SolarWinds Network Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.

3. Click Settings in the top right corner of the web console.

4. Click Manage Nodes in the Node & Group Management grouping of the
Main Settings & Administration page.

5. Click Add Node on the Node Management toolbar.

6. Define the node that you want to monitor"
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a. Provide the hostname or IP address of the node you want to add in the
Hostname or IP Address field.

b. Select the appropriate polling method and if necessary, provide
appropriate credentials. We recommend that you use SNMP. To do
so, select Most Devices: SNMP and ICMP, and complete the following
steps.

Note: For more details about the other options, see "Adding Devices
for Monitoring in the Web Console" in the Orion Platform Administrator
Guide.

i. Select the version of SNMP to use. The default is SNMPv2c.
However, SNMPv1 is supported for older devices, and SNMPv3
for device supporting enhanced security.

ii. If you have installed multiple polling engines, select the
Polling Engine you want to use to collect statistics from the
added node.

Note:This option is not displayed if you are only using one
polling engine.

iii. If the SNMP port on the added node is not the Orion default
of 161, enter the actual port number in the SNMP Port field.
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iv. If the added node supports 64-bit counters and you want to
use them, check Allow 64-bit counters.
Note:Orion supports the use of 64-bit counters. However, these
high capacity counters can exhibit erratic behavior depending on
manufacturer implementation. If you notice peculiar results when
using these counters, use the Node Details view to disable the
use of 64-bit counters for the device and contact the hardware
manufacturer.

v. For SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c, enter the Community String and, if
required, the Read/Write Community String.

Note: Community Strings are passwords used to authenticate
data sent between the management station and the device. See
the documentation provided for your network device for further
information. (The default for Community String is usually
"public".) Click Test to validate the string or strings entered here.

vi. For SNMPv3, further credentials are required. See the
documentation provided for your network device for further
information.

vii. Click Test to validate.

7. Click Next.

8. Check the resources and statistics you want to manage for this node. The
following options are available in the selection toolbar:

l Click All to select all listed resources and statistics for monitoring.

l Click None to clear any selections.

l Click All Volumes to select all listed volumes for monitoring.

l Click All Interfaces to select all listed interfaces for monitoring.

l Click All Active Interfaces to select all active interface for monitoring.
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l Click No Interface Statistics to remove any interface statistics.

9. After you have selected objects for monitoring, click Next.

10. Click Next on the Add Pollers view.

Note: For more information about using Universal Device Pollers, see
"Monitoring MIBs with Universal Device Pollers" in the SolarWinds Orion
Network Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.

11. If you want to edit the SNMP settings you provided earlier, change the
appropriate values in the SNMP area of the Change Properties page, and
then click Test to confirm your new settings.

12. If you want to edit the default polling settings for your added node,
change the Node Status Polling or Collect Statistics Every values in the
Polling area of the Change Properties page, as appropriate.

Note: The Node Status Polling value refers to the period of time, in
seconds, between the node status checks performed by Orion NPM on the
added node. The Collect Statistics Every value refers to the period of time
between updates Orion NPMmakes to displayed statistics for the added
node. For more information about Orion NPM polling settings, see
"Managing Orion NPM Polling Engines" in the SolarWinds Orion Network
Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.
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13. If you have defined any custom properties for monitored nodes,
provide appropriate values for the added node in the Custom Properties
area of the Change Properties page.

Note: The Custom Properties area is empty if you have not defined any
custom properties for monitored nodes. For more information about enabling
custom properties, see Monitoring Networks by Location.

14. Click OK, Add Node when you have completed properties configuration for
your added node.

15. If you have successfully added the node, click OK on the dialog.
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Monitoring Networks by Location
Orion NPM enables you to quickly and easily categorize monitored network
objects using custom properties. You can choose from a provided collection of
many commonly used properties, or you can easily and efficiently build your own
custom properties. Once your custom property is defined you can populate it from
either a text- or a comma-delimited file. For more information, see "Importing
Custom Property Data" in the SolarWinds Orion Network Performance Monitor
Administrator Guide.

Alternatively, if you only have a few individual changes or additions, you may
choose to make those changes using the Edit view. For more information, see
"Editing Custom Properties" in the SolarWinds Orion Network Performance
Monitor Administrator Guide.

The following procedure creates a custom location property that is applied to
monitored nodes.

To create and apply a custom location property:

1. Log on to the Orion Web Console as an administrator.

2. Click Settings in the top right corner of the web console, and then click
Manage Custom Properties in the Node & Group Management grouping.

3. Click Add Custom Property.
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4. Select Nodes, and then click Next.

5. Enter NodeLocation as the Property Name, provide an appropriate
Description, and then click Next.

6. Click Select Nodes.
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7. Select all the nodes to which you can assign the same value for
NodeLocation, and then click Add.

8. When all nodes that may be given the same value for NodeLocation are
selected, click Select nodes.
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9. Enter the value that all selected nodes share as NodeLocation, and then
click Submit.

The NodeLocation custom property has now been defined for all selected
nodes.
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Immediate Status Reporting
NPM allows you to quickly create up-to-the-minute reports showing network
status. Highly customizable reports, featuring the same charts, tables, gauges and
resources available in the web console, can be created directly from the web
console.

You can modify an existing report to fit your needs.

Creating and Viewing Reports in the Web Console
The following procedure allows you to modify an existing web-based report in the
Orion Web Console using the previously created custom property.

For more information, see "Modifying an Existing Web-Based Report".

To create a new report based on an existing report:

1. Log in to the Orion Web Console.

2. Click Settings in the top right-hand corner.

3. SelectManage Reports in the Alerts & Reports grouping on the Main
Settings & Administration page.

4. Enter 'availability' into the Search field of the Manage Reports view and
click the Search button.

5. Select Nodes availability - Last month and click Duplicate & Edit.

6. Customize the name for the new report in the Header section. If necessary,
enter a subtitle.
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7. Select Past hour in the From drop-down list in the Content table.

8. To display only nodes within a specific location which we defined using the
NodeLocation custom property, complete the following steps:

a. Click Edit next to All Nodes.

b. Now in the Add Content pop-up, select Advanced Selector.

c. Click Add Condition.
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d. Make sure you have selected All child conditions must be satisfied,
and click Select field.

e. Now in the Add column pop-up, select Node Custom Properties in
the Available columns section, select NodeLocation in the Database
column name, and click Add Column.
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f. Make sure the relation next to NodeLocation is is equal to, and fill in
the location for which you want to adjust the report.

g. Click Add to Layout to return to the Layout Builder.

9. Now in the Layout Builder, you can add the NodeLocation to the output
table. To do so:

a. Click Edit Table.
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b. Click + sign to add another column.

c. Make sure that you have Node selected in the Orion Object section.

d. Select Nodes Custom Properties below the drop-down list.

e. Select Node in the Orion Object section, and NodeLocation in the
Database column name.

f. Click Add Column to add the column to the report output.

g. Click Submit to return to the Layout Builder.

10. Click Next to preview the report.

11. If you are satisfied with the preview, click Next.

12. Review the report properties, adjust them if necessary, and click Next.
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13. If you want to schedule the report, select Schedule this report..., provide the
appropriate schedule, and click Next.

For more information, see "Scheduling Reports" in the Orion Common
Components Administrator Guide.

14. Preview the summary and click Submit to save your report and return to the
Manage Reports page.

Note: If you are not satisfied with a section of the report, click the
appropriate Edit link and adjust the settings.

15. Now on the Manage Reports page, click the report title to execute it. You
can further export the report to pdf, export, or print it out.
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Scheduling and Emailing Business Hours Reports
Orion Report Writer is a component available to all Orion products. Using Orion
Report Writer and web-based Report Scheduler, you can create reports that you
can then distribute as regularly scheduled emails. The following sections create
and schedule for email delivery an example report of interface traffic during peak
business hours.

Creating a Business Hours Report
The following procedure creates a monthly report of interface traffic during peak
business hours, defined as between 7:00 AM and 7:00 PM.

To create a business hours interface traffic report:

1. Click Start > All Programs > SolarWinds Orion > Alerting, Reporting,
and Mapping > Report Writer.

2. In the left pane, click Historical Traffic Reports > Average and Peak Traffic
Rates – Last Month.

3. On the General tab, edit the Report Group, Report Title, and Description as
appropriate.

4. On the Filter Results tab, click Browse (...).

5. Select Add a new elementary condition.

6. In the new field, click the first asterisk (*), and then select Date/Time (Traffic
Filtering Only) > Time of Day (24 hour format).

7. Click is equal to, and then select greater or equal.

8. Click the second asterisk (*), and then enter the start time of your peak
business hours in 24-hour hh:mm format (e.g. 07:00).

9. Click Browse (...), and then select Add a new elementary condition.

10. Click the first asterisk (*), and then select Date/Time (Response Time
Filtering Only) > Time of Day (24 hour format).

11. Click is equal to, and then select less.
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12. Click the second asterisk (*), and then enter the end time of your peak
business hours in 24-hour hh:mm format (e.g. 19:00).

13. Click Browse (...), and then select Add a new elementary condition.

14. Click the first asterisk (*), and then select Date/Time (Traffic Filtering Only)
 > Day of Week.

15. Click is equal to, and then select not equal.

16. Click the second asterisk (*), and then select Saturday.

17. Click Browse (...), and then select Add a new elementary condition.

18. Click the first asterisk (*), and then select Date/Time (Response Time
Filtering Only) > Day of Week.

19. Click is equal to, and then select not equal.

20. Click the second asterisk (*), and then select Sunday.

21. Click Preview on the right of the Report Designer pane.

22. Click File > Save.

The report is now saved to the Reports folder on your Orion server. It will list as a
member of the Report Group provided on the General tab in Report Designer.

Scheduling and Emailing a Report
The following procedure schedules a selected report for distribution using email.

To schedule an emailed report:

1. Log in to the Orion Web Console.

2. Click Home > Reports.

3. Click Manage Reports in the upper right.

4. Click the Schedule Manager tab.

5. Click Create New Schedule. The Add Report Schedule page is displayed.
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6. Enter an appropriate Schedule Name and Description of Report
Schedule.

7. Click Assign Report, select the report(s) to be included in this schedule,
and click Assign Report(s).

8. Click Next to display the Frequency view.

9. Click Add Frequency and then complete the following steps:

a. Enter a name for this frequency.

b. Select:

l Specific Date(s) to select specific dates and times

l Daily to schedule the report actions every day

l Weekly to schedule the report actions once or more a week

l Monthly if you want to select the month and the day of the month
to schedule the report actions.

10. Click Next to display the Actions view.

11. Click Add Action, and select the Email action, and then click Configure
Action.

12. Enter a Name for the action.

13. Define recipients.

a. In the To field, enter the email addresses of all recipients, separated
by semicolons.

b. To add CC or BCC addresses, click CC and/or BCC, and enter the
email addresses of these recipients.

c. To change the default name and address of the sender, click "-"
and enter the appropriate Name of Sender and Reply Address.
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14. Click Message, and enter the Subject and Message for the email. You can
compose the message as HTML or Plain Text.

a. If you also want a printable version of your emailed reports, check
Retrieve a Printable Version of Reports.

b. Check the format(s) in which you want to provide the emailed report:
PDF, CSV, Excel, or HTML.

c. To include the URL of the emailed report so the recipients can
access it remotely, check Include Report's URL.

15. Click SMTP Server and define it.

l If you have already configured an SMTP server, select the Name
of SMTP Server, and click Save.

l If you have not already configured an SMTP server, select Add
New Server, and complete the following steps:

a. Provide the Hostname or IP Address of your SMTP Server and
the designated SMTP Port Number.

Note: The SMTP server hostname or IP address field is
required. You cannot send an email without identifying the
SMTP server.

b. To use SSL encryption for your emailed report, check Use
SSL. This changes the SMTP port number to 465.

c. If your SMTP server requires authentication, check This
SMTP Server requires Authentication, and provide requested
credentials.

16. Click Add Action.

17. Click Next to display the Summary view.

18. If the schedule summary is correct, click Create Schedule.
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The schedule is applied for the selected report and displayed in the
Schedule Manager.
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Creating an Alert to Discover Network Device
Failures
With alerting, Orion Platform products give you the ability to immediately discover
whenever any device on your network is experiencing a problem.

The procedures in the topics below create an alert that uses a custom location
property to alert you to a node failure on your monitored network:

l Creating a Custom Property

l Creating an Alert Using a Custom Property

Creating a Custom Property
The Custom Property Editor allows you to choose from a collection of many
commonly used properties, or to build your own custom properties. Once your
custom property is defined, the Import Wizard allows you to populate your new
property from either a text- or comma-delimited file.

Alternatively, if you only have a few individual changes or additions, you may
choose to make those changes using the Edit view.

The following procedure shows how to create a custom location property that is
applied to monitored nodes.

To create and apply a custom location property:

1. Log on to the Orion Web Console as an administrator.

2. Click Settings in the top right corner of the web console, and then click
Manage Custom Properties in the Node & Group Management grouping.
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3. Click Add Custom Property.

4. Select Nodes, and then click Next.

5. Enter NodeLocation as the Property Name, provide an appropriate
Description.

6. If you want this to be a mandatory property required for all nodes, click on
Required.

7. Click Next.

8. Click Select Nodes.
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9. Select all the nodes to which you want to assign the same value for
NodeLocation, and click Add.

10. When all nodes that can be given the same value are selected, click Select
nodes.
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11. Enter the NodeLocation for this selection of nodes, and click Submit.

The NodeLocation custom property is now defined for all selected nodes.

12. To add values to other nodes, select NodeLocation, and click View/Edit
Values. Enter the values in the NodeLocation column, and click Save
Changes when completed.

Use a Custom Property in Alerts
The following example creates multiple alerts using the NodeLocation custom
property defined in Creating a Custom Property. An alert triggers when a node
goes down. Upon triggering, the alert will write to a local log file, send a syslog
message, and send an SNMP trap.

Note: The ${variable} syntax is required for variables.
To create a new alert:

1. Click Settings > Manage Alerts.

2. Select the check box next to Node is down, and then click the Duplicate
& Edit button.

3. Click Trigger Condition, and add a child condition. A child condition
should already exist for a node being down.

4. Select the node object, and choose NodeLocation in the field drop-down.
Enter a comparison and value.
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5. Click the Trigger Actions, and then click Add Action.

6. Select Log the Alert to a file, and then click Configure Action.

a. Enter the log filename in the Alert Log Filename field.

b. In the Message text box, type the following:
Node ${N=SwisEntity;M=Caption} is currently down.

c. Click Add Action.

7. Click Add Action, and select Send a Syslog Message. Click Configure
Action.

a. Type 127.0.0.1 as the Hostname or IP Address of the Syslog
Server, and then type the following in the Message field:
Node ${N=SwisEntity;M=Caption} is currently down.

b. Click Add Action.

8. Click Add Action, and select Send SNMP Trap. Click Configure Action.

a. Type 127.0.0.1 as the SNMP Trap Destination, and then type the
following in the Alert Message field:
Node ${N=SwisEntity;M=Caption} is currently down.

b. Click Next.

c. Click Add Action.

9. Click Summary, and click Submit.

You can test your alert, and view the results of each of your alert actions as
follows.

l You can view results of your Syslog message action in the Web Console or
through the Syslog Viewer on your SolarWinds Orion server.

l To view the results of your SNMP Trap action, click Start > All Programs >
SolarWinds Orion > Syslog and SNMP Traps > Trap Viewer.
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Visualizing Network Structure
Orion NPM features the ability to create multilevel network maps with Orion
Network Atlas. Creating a map with Orion Network Atlas can be as simple as
selecting a background image, dragging nodes to the image, and then connecting
the nodes with lines.

Requirements
To be able to create network maps, the following conditions must be met:

l Either you have already discovered multiple nodes on your network using
Network Sonar or you have added multiple nodes using Web Node
Management in the Orion Web Console. For more information about
Network Sonar, see Discovering Your Network. For more information about
Web Node Management, see Managing Network Growth.

l You have already assigned a custom location property to your network
nodes and there are multiple, different values for the nodes on your network.
For more information, see Monitoring Networks by Location.

Creating a Map with Orion Network Atlas
Creating a map can be as simple as selecting a background image, dragging
network resources onto the drawing area, and connecting the objects with lines.

To create a map:

1. Click Start > All Programs > SolarWinds > Network Atlas.

2. Connect to your Orion server.

a. Type your Orion login and password in the appropriate fields.

b. Type the IP address or the hostname of the server in the Address
field.

c. Select whether you are connecting to an Orion or EOC server.
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Note: If you are running the Network Atlas on the same server as your
NPM evaluation, confirm the default localhost in the Address field,
and connect to Orion.

d. Click Connect.

3. On the Orion Network Atlas welcome screen, select Network Map in the
Create New section.

4. Expand the map objects tree in the left pane to view monitored objects on
your network that may be mapped.
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Note: To view details about any object, hover over it with the mouse pointer.

5. Drag objects from the left pane onto the map in the main pane.

Notes:

l A checkmark next to a node or network resource indicates you
have already added it to your map.

l To locate a specific map object in your map, clicking a network
resource in the left pane selects the map object on the map itself.
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6. If the nodes on your map are connected directly, click ConnectNow on
the Home ribbon to create links using the ConnectNow utility. For more
information about ConnectNow, see "Connecting Objects Automatically
with ConnectNow" in the Orion Common Components Administrator Guide.

7. If you want to create links between nodes that are not directly
connected, complete the following procedure to create map links manually:

a. Click the Home tab, and then click Straight Line .

b. Click an object with the line drawing tool to begin drawing the link.

c. Click a second object to finish drawing the link.

8. If you want to edit the appearance of links, complete the following steps:

a. Click the Home tab, and then click Select in the Tools group.

b. Right-click the link, and then select Properties.

c. Click Appearance in the left pane of the Link Properties tab.

d. Configure linkWidth, Color, and Style, as appropriate.

e. Click OK.

For more information about using maps in NPM, see "Using Maps" in the Network
Performance Monitor Administrator Guide.
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Customizing Maps in Network Atlas
You can select colors, textures, and locally-hosted or Internet-hosted images to
serve as your map backgrounds.

l Selecting a Background Color

l Selecting a Background Texture

l Selecting a Background Image

l Clearing the Background

Selecting a Background Color

Network Atlas supports 24-bit color backgrounds.

To set a map background color:

1. Click Home.

2. Click Background > Background Color ( ).

3. Select a color from the palette, or click More Colors to select a custom
color.

Selecting a Background Texture

Network Atlas also provides numerous colored textures that can serve as map
backgrounds.

To set a map background textures:

1. Click Home.

2. Click Background > Background Texture ( ).

3. Enter appropriate values for theWidth and Height of your map in the Map
Size in Pixels area.

Note: The default values are the smallest area bounding the existing map
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objects and labels.

4. Select a texture to apply as your map background, and then click OK.

Selecting a Background Image

Network Atlas allows you to use images as your map background. The source of
the background image can be a graphics file on your hard drive or a URL link to a
graphics file on the Internet in any of the following graphics formats:

l Graphics Interchange Format (.gif, non-animated)

l Tagged Image File Format (.tiff)

l Joint Photographic Experts Group (.jpg)

l Microsoft Windows Bitmap (.bmp)

l Portable Network Graphics (.png)

Linked backgrounds are updated when the map is accessed or when the browser
page is refreshed. In a typical use case, a linked background is used to provide
weather data from an Internet weather service on a network map.

Notes:

l Files used for linked backgrounds must be continuously accessible by URL
reference.

l Files used for static backgrounds must be available within the local file
system.

l Background images you supply display at their full size in the Orion Web
Console, so consider their dimensions. You may rescale images within the
application, but images displayed at full scale provide optimal quality.

l In determining map size and resolution, consider web page layouts and
potential display screen resolutions.
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l Example background images are in the NetworkAtlas Backgrounds folder
located in your default shared documents folder. Clicking Background
Image always starts you in this background images folder.

To select a background image:

1. Click Home.

2. If you want to use a background image from disk, click Background >
Background Image, and then navigate to the image you want to use.

3. If you want to use a background image from the Internet, complete the
following steps:

a. Click Background > Linked Background.

b. Type the URL of the image you want to use.

c. Click Validate.

d. Click OK.

Notes:

l In the web console, map background images linked from the Internet
are refreshed with the Orion Web Console refresh.

l If the Orion NPM server is behind a web proxy, the proxy settings
entered into Microsoft Internet Explorer are used to create the Internet
connection. If the web proxy requires authentication, you cannot link
directly to the background image. A workaround is to write a script that
periodically downloads the Internet image and saves it to a folder on
the web server. You can then specify the saved image as the linked
background image.

Clearing the Background

To clear the current map background, click Home, and then click Background >
Clear Background ( ).
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Creating Nested Maps
Nested maps allow you to navigate through a map to see multiple levels of detail.
For example, a map of the United States can include an icon for a child map of
Oklahoma. You can then click the Oklahoma object to open the child map.

The map of Oklahoma can then become a parent map to a network diagram.

Each child map can include a view of the objects, either devices or other maps,
deployed on it. Any nested objects can then be clicked to view the next level of
map detail, until the level of the final network device is reached and all available
network information is displayed.

Note: The total number of objects on a map, including those displayed on child
maps, affects how fast the map loads in the Orion Web Console. If your maps load
slowly, decrease the number of map objects.

To create a nested map:

1. Drag a map from the Maps group in the left pane onto the parent map, and
then position the map icon appropriately.
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2. If you want the status of a child map to also indicate the status of its
child objects, complete the following steps:

a. Right-click the child map icon on the map, and then select Properties.

b. Check Include child status on the Status properties page, and then
click OK. The object status icon now includes the secondary status
indicator.
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Integrating External Websites
With the external website view feature, any Orion NPM administrator can set any
external website as an Orion Web Console view, as shown in the following steps.

To create or edit an external website view in the web console:

1. Click Start > All Programs > SolarWinds Orion > Orion Web Console.

2. Log in to the Orion Web Console as an administrator, and then click Admin
in the Views toolbar.

3. Click External Websites in the Customize Navigation & Look grouping of
the Main Settings & Administration page, and then click Add on the
External Websites view.
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4. Provide a Page Title for the external website to display in the Views toolbar.

5. If you want to include a heading within the view, provide an optional
Page Title to display within the view.

6. Provide the URL of the external website, in http://domain_name format.

7. Select the Menu Bar where you want to add the external website:

l Select Admin to add the external website to the Home menu bar.

l Select Default to make the external website the default view which
opens when you log in to the Orion Web Console

l Select Network_Tab to add the external website to the Network tab.

8. Click OK.

9. Click Preview to view the external website as the web console will display
it.
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Creating Geographic or Departmental Views
Using groups, it is a straightforward process to create custom web console views
displaying information about monitored objects distinguished by geographic or
departmental location. The following procedures create custom views that are
then populated with appropriate group-based resources.

Creating a Custom Group
The following procedure creates a custom group of monitored objects in a defined
geographic location.

To create a custom group:

1. Click Start > All Programs > SolarWinds Orion > Orion Web Console.

2. Log in to the web console as an administrator.

3. Click Settings in the top right corner of the web console, and then click
Manage Groups in the Node & Group Management grouping of the Orion
Website Administration page.

4. Click Add New Group, and then provide an appropriate Name and
Description for the custom group. For example, a group named Austin
could be described as, All monitored network objects in the Austin
office.

5. Click Next.

6. In the Available Objects pane, check all monitored objects fitting the group
definition. For example, using the example above, select all objects
located in the Austin office.

7. Click Add to Group.

8. Select all monitored objects in the new group pane on the right, and then
click Create Group.

The new group of monitored objects located in the same geographic location is
now listed on the Manage Groups view.
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Creating a Custom View
The following procedure creates a custom view that will be used to display
monitoring information g for devices in a selected group.

To create a custom, group-based view:

1. Click Start > All Programs > SolarWinds Orion > Orion Web Console.

2. Log in to the web console as an administrator.

3. Click Settings in the top right corner of the web console.

4. Click Add New View in the Views grouping of the Orion Website
Administration page.

5. In the Name of New View field, provide a name for the custom view.

6. In the Type of View selection field, selectGroup Details.

7. Click Submit.

8. To add a resource, repeat the following steps for each resource:

a. Click + next to the column in which you want to add a resource.

b. Check all resources you want to add, and click Add Selected
Resources.

Notes:

l Use the Group by: field on the left to limit the resource list or use
the Search field at the top to locate specific resources.

l Resources already in your view will not be checked on this page
listing all web console resources. It is, therefore, possible to pick
duplicates of resources you are already viewing.

l Some resources may require additional configuration.

l Several options on the Add Resources page are added to the list
of resources for a page, but the actual configuration of a given
map, link, or code is not added until the page is previewed.
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9. To change the width of a column, enter the width in pixels in theWidth
field beneath the column.

10. To delete a resource from a column, select the resource, and then click X
next to the resource column to delete the selected resource.

11. To copy a resource in a column, select the resource, and then click
next to the resource column to delete the selected resource.

12. To move a resource to another column, use the back and forward arrow
icons next to the resource column to transfer the resource to the previous or
next column.

13. If you are using subviews and want to move a resource to another tab,
click on Move to a different tab to open a window enabling you to move to
a selected tab and column.

14. To rearrange the order in which resources appear in a column, select
resources, and then use the up and down arrow icons to rearrange them.

15. If you have finished configuring your view, click Preview.

Note: A preview of your custom web console displays in a new window. A
message may display in the place of some resources if information for the
resource has not been polled yet.

16. Close the preview window.

17. If you are satisfied with the configuration of your view, click Done.

Customizing Web Console Menu Bars
The menu bars displayed at the top of every page may be configured to display
various menu items. You can also define menu items and add them to custom
menu bars.
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To customize web console menu bars:

1. Click Settings in the top right of the web console.

2. Click Customize Menu Bars in the Customize Navigation & Look grouping
of the Orion Website Administration page.

3. If you want to modify an existing menu, click Edit on the menu bar you
want to modify, and then click and drag items between the Available items
list on the left and the Selected items list on the right until the Selected items
list includes all the items you want to include in your edited menu.
Note: Hover over any view title to read a description. Selected items display
from left to right in the edited menu bar as they are listed from top to bottom.

4. If you want to create a newmenu bar, complete the following steps:

a. Click NewMenu Bar at the bottom of the page, and provide a Name
for the NewMenu Bar.

b. Click and drag the items you want to include in your new menu bar
from the Available items list on the left to their correct relative locations
in the Selected items list on the right.
Note: Hover over any view title for a description. Selected items
display from left to right in the new menu bar as listed from top to
bottom.

5. If you want to add a custommenu item, complete the following steps:

a. Click Edit under the menu bar to which you are adding the custom
item.

b. Click Add at the bottom of the page, and provide the Name, URL, and
Description of your custom menu item.

c. If you want the menu option to open in a new window, check Open
in a NewWindow.

d. Click OK.
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6. If you want to delete a menu item, click and drag the item to delete from
the Selected items list on the right to the Available items list on the left.
Warning: Do not delete the Admin option from the Admin menu bar.

7. If you want to change the location of an item in your menu, click and
drag items to move them up and down in the Selected items list.

8. If you have finished editing your menu bar, click Submit.
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Using and Configuring Subviews
Selected web console views offer optional, fully customizable subviews that allow
you to more extensively organize the resources that are available in your web
console.

The following sections provide steps to use, add, and configure subviews:

l Using a Subview

l Adding a New Subview

Using a Subview
Views in your web console that are configured to allow subviews provide a list of
available subviews under a column collapse (<<) and expand (>>) button on the
left of the view.

To open a subview:

1. On the Network tab of the web console, click NPM Summary.

2. If you do not see >> at the top of a column on the left of the NPM
Summary view, left navigation (subviews) has not been enabled. Enable
left navigation as follows:

a. Click Customize Page in the top right corner of the NPM Summary
view.

b. Check Enable left navigation in the Left Navigation section of the
Customize View page.

c. Click Done.

3. If the subview column on the left only displays icons, click >> at the top
of the column.
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4. Click the desired subview.

Note: If Summary and Add tab are the only tabs available, you should add a
new subview. For more information about adding subviews to existing
views, see Adding a New Subview.

Adding a New Subview
Views in your web console that are configured to allow subviews provide a list of
available subviews under a column collapse (<<) and expand (>>) button on the
left of the view. The following procedure provides steps required to add and
configure a new subview.

To add a subview:

1. On the Network tab of the web console, click NPM Summary.

2. If you do not see >> at the top of a column on the left of the NPM
Summary view, left navigation (subviews) has not been enabled. Enable
left navigation as follows:

a. Click Customize Page in the top right corner of the NPM Summary
view.

b. Check Enable left navigation in the Left Navigation section of the
Customize View page.

c. Click Done.

3. If the subview column on the left only displays icons, click >> at the top
of the column.

4. Click + Add tab.

5. Enter New Tab as the Tab Name, and then click Update.
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6. If you want to select a different icon for the subview tab, click Browse
next to the current Tab Icon, click the new icon that you want to use, and
then click Select Icon.

7. If you want to change the column layout of your subview, complete the
following steps.

a. Click Edit to the right of the column widths.

b. Select the number of columns under Layout.

c. Provide the width, in pixels, of each column in the appropriate fields.

d. Click Submit.

8. If you want to add a resource, repeat the following steps for each
resource:

a. Click next to the column in which you want to add a resource.

b. Click next to a resource group on the Add Resources page to
expand the resource group, displaying available resources.

c. Check all resources you want to add.

d. If you have completed the addition of resources to the selected
view, click Submit.

Notes:

l Editing resources for subviews is similar, in practice, to editing view
resources.

l Resources already in your view will not be checked on this page
listing all web console resources. It is, therefore, possible to pick
duplicates of resources you are already viewing.

l Some resources may require additional configuration.
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l Several options on the Add Resources page are added to the list of
resources for a page, but the actual configuration of a given map, link,
or code is not added until the page is previewed.

9. If you want to delete a resource from a column, select the resource, and
then click next to the resource column to delete the selected resource.

10. If you want to copy a resource in a column, select the resource, and then
click next to the resource column to delete the selected resource.

11. If you want to rearrange the order in which resources appear in your
view, click resources, and then click up and down arrow icons ( ),
as necessary, to rearrange them.

12. If you want to change the display column for a selected resource, click
the resource, and then click right and left arrows ( ), as necessary,
to move resources between columns.

13. If you want to change the subview for a selected resource, complete the
following steps:

a. Click the resource you want to move, and then click Move to a
different tab.

b. Under the Tab Name corresponding to the subview to which you want
to move the selected resource, select the desired subview column,
and then click Move Resource.

14. If you have finished configuring your view, click Preview.

Note: A preview of your custom subview displays in a new window. A
message may display in the place of some resources if information for the
resource has not been polled yet.

15. Close the preview window.

16. If you are satisfied with the configuration of your subview, click Done.
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Investigating Orion NPM Further
While this concludes the guided tour of SolarWinds NPM, this Evaluation Guide
has in no way fully covered the wealth of network monitoring and management
features available with Orion NPM and its associated modules. Please explore
the SolarWinds Orion Network Performance Monitor Administrator Guide,
available online at
http://www.solarwinds.com/documentation/Orion/docs/OrionNPMAdministratorGu
ide.pdf, to learn even more about the power and convenience of using
SolarWinds Network Performance Monitor.
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